Well, we are certainly not slowing down towards the end of term. Yesterday we had Miss Libby from DanceXtreme introduce us to some dance steps based loosely around the theme of ‘Toy Story’. She will be working with us each Thursday for the rest of this term and the first three weeks next term as we prepare a dance item to present at the Education Week Assembly held at Dungog High School on the 30th July.

Next week Stage 3 students will be visiting Dungog High School for a Sports Gala Day and we begin our MusicaViva preparation as this will be held on the first day back next term.

As a fabulous conclusion to our gymnastic program, we are organising an excursion to Newcastle to participate in trampolining at Springloaded and have a gymnastics session in a ‘real’ gym at Gateshead.

Next Friday will see students come home with their reports and interviews can be arranged during the last week of term.

Our year 6 'Fruit Box' Fundraiser is again available this week. Orders need to be in to the office by Monday as fresh fruit and veg will be delivered on Tuesday.

Mrs Murray

Assembly
Congratulations to this week’s award winners:
Principal Award: Aaron
Class Awards: Kendall and Logan
Assembly Award: Alex
Captains Award: Michaela

Congratulations to those who received Mathletics Awards for earning 1000 points last week.
A Principal award went to Riley and a Mathletics Gold Award was presented to Caiden for gaining 1000 points for 20 weeks as they were both away last week.
Reports home on Friday 19th June
We are currently in the process of finalising your child's report which will be sent home next Friday. During Week 10 Mrs Hanrahan and I will be available for interviews to discuss your child’s progress. Further information about these interviews will be sent home shortly.

Enrolments for 2016
We are now taking enrolments for Kindergarten 2016. If you know of anyone with children who may be interested in attending our school next year, please ask them to contact the school office for an information pack.

P&C News
Our bike ride, Le Tour de Glen William will be held on the 23rd of August. We are organising a Family Favourite Cookbook to sell at the event. If you have any family favourite recipes you’d like to share and see in print, please send them in to the office or email them to Leanne at appledoorey@hotmail.com. If you’d like to share a story behind the recipe about where it came from, who cooked it originally or the memories you have when you first enjoyed the recipe etc. That would be great!

Stage 3 LMG Sport Days
Today Stage 3 students went to Clarence Town to participate in sporting events with Clarence Town and Vacy Public Schools.

Life Education
Healthy Harold and the Life Education Van will visit our school on Thursday, 25th June. A permission note with further information is attached. Local organisations help to keep the program on the road through the Adopt-a-School program. We would like to thank Clarence Town Lions Club for supporting our school visit.

Springloaded and Gym excursion
A note is attached to this newsletter explaining details about an excursion to be held on 22nd June as a culmination to our gymnastics lessons this term. We will be travelling by bus to Gateshead Springloaded to participate in trampolining activities followed by a gymnastics session. There is no cost for this excursion as we received a Rural and Remote Sporting Schools grant at the beginning of this term. This grant has also provided tennis coaching, purchased extra tennis equipment and dance sessions.

Miss Murray, our student teacher from Newcastle University, has enjoyed her first week getting to know our K-2 class.